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LIST OF INGREDIENTS 
Many of the recipes listed from India or Pakistan require a number of specialized spices. 
Below is a brief description fo some of the most often used spices. You'll recognize the 
names from the recipes. If you are planning to make a lot of Indian dishes, it may be a good 
idea to invest in some of these spices, because they add wonderful flavor to other foods as 
well. Most of the ingredients are available at the grocery stores or supermarkets. Some, 
though, are special and have to be obtained from specialized stores. Substitutes may change 
the character of the dish. It is better to omit an ingredient if not available than to substitute 
for it. If wholespice is not available, you may use the ground form, but the ground form is 
less pungent. 
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Cardamom Elaichi Dried fruit of a plant. Mostly the seeds are used. Seeds of 4 
pods measure approximately 1/4 t. 

Coriander dhania 

Cumin Jeera 

Mint Pudina 

Turmeric Haldi 

Aromatic herb of the parsley family. Sold as cilantro or 
chinese parsley. Also sold as seed or dry powder. 

Very aromatic and reminiscent. Sold whole or ground. 

Aromatic herb. Fresh and dried leaves are used in the prepa 
ration of chutneys. Dried leaves are much less fragrant than 
the fresh ones. 

An aromatic powdered root. Used as a flavoring, especially 
. . 
1n curnes. 

Garam Masala is a specialized form of spice and is made from many different types 
of other spices. It is often sprinkled on top of already cooked dishes to add flavor 
and aroma. It takes time to make, but it may be worth the effort if the presentation 
of your food is important to you. 

Ingredients: 
3 - 5" pieces Cinnamon stick 
1/2 c Cumin seed 
1/2 c Cloves 

l c 

l/2 c 
l/2 c 

Green cardamom pods 
Black pepper corns 
Coriander seeds 



Directions: 

Dry the ingredients in an oven at medium temperature for about 10 mintues. Do not 
let them turn brown. Remove the seeds from the cardamom pods. Pound cinnamon 
sticks into smaller pieces. Combine ingredients until they are well mixed and blend at 
high speed for 2-3 minutes until completely pulverized. 

Several of the recipes also call for "Gram" flour. This kind of flour can be most easily 
found at specialized stores, such as Zohur's in the Kalamazoo area. It is yellow in 
color and very fine. 
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CHINESE STEAMED BREAD -
MANTOU 

Ingredients: 

4 cups flour (white, all-purpose) 
1/2 cup sugar · 
1 or 2 packets of yeast 
1 can Chinese sweet bean paste 

Directions: 

In a small bowl, stir yeast and warm 
water (not hot). 

Add yeast water to flour and sugar. 
Mix and add a little bit of warm 
water (very warm but not scalding) 
until flour is thoroughly blended. 
Knead dough well and then form 
into a ball (should resemble bread 
dough at this point). 
Leave the dough in a dish covered 
with a towel for 30 minutes or so in a 
warm place (like on top of the oven). 
Punch the dough down and let it 
stand for another 30 minutes. 

After the dough has risen twice, 
separate it into two balls. Take one 
ball and knead again, flattening into 
an oval. 

At this point spread sweet bean paste 

over 3 I 4 of the surface. Roll-up like 
a cinnamon roll, making sure that the 
ends and side are sealed. 

Let loaf rise for 10-15 minutes before 
placing in steamer pan. Cook with a 
lid on for about 40 minutes. Remove 
it and let cool before cutting. 

* A steamer can be made if you have a 
regular sauce pan, a heat-tolerant 
dish or colander with holes in the bottom 
only, and a lid. Water is boiled 
in the pan while the covered steaming dish 
sets on top of it. The steam is 
what cooks the bread. (Cold Mantou may 
be warmed up in a matter of minutes by 
this method). 
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From Pakistan .... 

PARATHA 
Probably the favorite variety of Indian bread, parathas are rich, flaky and 

deliciously flavored with margarine. Kebabs (page 24) and parathas is a combination 
which is quiet famous. 

Ingredients: 

3 cup fine whole wheat flour 
(Note: The whole wheat can be replaced by 3 cups plain white flour) 

1/2 cup plain white flour 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
6-8 tablespoons margarine 
1 cup water 
extra margarine for cooking 

Directions: 

Sieve whole meal flour, white flour and salt into a mixing bowl and rub in 1 
tablespoon of the margarine. 

Add water, mix and knead dough. Cover the dough with clear plastic and set aside for 1 
hour. Divide dough into 12-14 equal portions and roll each into a smooth ball. Melt mar
garine over a low heat and cool slightly. Roll each ball of dough on a lightly floured board 
into a very thin circular shape. 

Pour 2 teaspoons of the melted margarine into the center of each and spread lightly with 
your hand. With a knife, make a cut from the center of each circle to the outer edge. 

Starting at the cut edge, roll the dough closely into a cone shape. Pick it up, press the apex 
of the cone and the base towards each other and flatten slightly. You will now have a small, 
roughly circular lump of dough again. 

Lightly flour the board again and roll out the dough very gently, taking care not to press 
too hard, and making sure you let the air out at the edges. 

The parathas should be as round as possible. but not as thinly rolled as the first time. Cook 
on a hot girdle (a large, non-stick frying pan works also}, liberally greased with extra mar
garine, turning parathas and spreading with more margarine, until they are golden brown. 
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From the Indo-Pak subcontinent. ... 

CHAPATI (PHULKA) 
Chapati, or phulka as it is sometimes referred to, is a form of bread that is 

known in America as pita bread. It is present at almost every meal and is eaten with 
curry or any other kind of dish. 

Ingredients: 

1 cup whole wheat flour (or 1/3 white+ 2/3 whole wheat) 
1/2 cup water · 

Directions: 

Put flour in a large bowl with half the water. Blend the two together until it holds. 
Beat and knead well until it forms a compact ball. Knead dough until it is smooth and 
elastic. Set aside for 30 minutes. 

Knead and divide dough into 4 to 6 parts. Roll each ball into a tortilla like flat, about 
1/8" thick. 

Heat an ungreased skillet. Put phulka on it, and let it cook for about 1 minute (The top 
should just start to look dry and small bubbles should just start to form). 

Tum and cook the second side for 2/3 minutes until small bubbles forms. 

Tum again and cook the first side pressed lightly with a towel. It should puff. Serve 
warm (maybe slightly buttered). 

Note: 
Since the rolled out chappati's will dry out if they are left to stand while cooking the 
others, it is advantageous to roll them out individually before cooking them. 
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From Japan ..... . 

TRADITIONAL STYLE POTATO 
SALAD 

This potato salad tastes very close to the kind that you buy in Japan. You 
could also add chopped apple slices to surprise your taste buds. This salad is 
often used as an appetizer in many Japanese meals. 

Ingredients: 

1 lb. russet potatoes 
1/2 cucumber (see directions) 
1/2 small white or yellow onion, thily sliced (see directions) 
1 teaspoon yellow mustard ( a touch of Dijon mustard is also nice) 
3 large sandwich slices of ham, cut into small squares 
1/2 cup mayonnaise 
Salt and black pepper to taste 

Directions: 

Boil the unpeeled potatoes. Meanwhile, cl:lt the cucumber lengthwise and remove the 
seeds. Cut the cucumber into thin slices and place them is a small bowl. Add one 
teaspoon salt and mix well. 

Cut the onion into thin slices and soak them in cold water until you're ready to use 
them. When the potatoes are done, remove the skins and cut the potatoes lengthwise, 
then cut them into pieces about 1 inch wide. 

Wash the cucumber with water and squeeze the water out. Also squeeze the water 
from the onion. Place the potatoes, cucumber and onion slices, ham, and the rest of the 
ingredients in a large bowl and mix well. (The ham is not necessary. This can easily 
be a vegetarian salad without it). 
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From China ..... . 

EGGFUYUNG 
Egg Fu Yung, a deep fried omelet served with a sauce, is a well known 
Chinese American restaurant dish. 

Ingredients: 

1 Cup Chicken Broth (recipe here) 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
1 tablespoon rice wine 
Dash of white pepper 
1 tablespoon cornstarch dissolved in 3 tablespoons water 
1 teaspoon oriental sesame oil 
3 I 4 Cup finely shredded cooked turkey, veal or chicken 
half Cup finely shredded onions 
half Cup bean sprouts 
half Cup shredded celery 
half Cup thinly sliced fresh mushrooms 
5 extra large eggs, well beaten 
1 teaspoon kosher salt 
1/8 teaspoon white pepper 
2 cups com oil for deepfrying, or 5 tablespoons for stir frying 

Method: 

Heat a wok over medium heat until hot. Add 2 tablespoons corn oil. Add the meat and 
vegetables. Stir fry a few seconds and add the salt and pepper. Continue to stir fry for 2 
minutes. Turn off the heat and spread the cooked mixture on a platter to cool slightly. 
Clean out the wok. 

. .. 
In a large mixing bowl, combine the beaten eggs with the meat and vegetable mixture. 

Reheat the wok. When the oil is very hot, pour in the egg mixture. Use a spatula to push 
the mixture back and forth as the eggs set. Flip portions of the egg mixture over so that it 
browns slightly on the outside, and tum off the heat while the egg mixture is still soft on 
the inside. Serve hot. 
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From India ..... 

CHOLE 
Chole is the Indian word that means chik peas. This is a real simple way of making 

chick peas. It barely takes 15 minutes and the result is quite delicious. 

Ingredients: 

1 can Chick peas (also called garbanzo beans) (Progresso is a good brand.) 
1 large Onion chopped finely 
2 medium sized Potatoes.( optional) 
1 tsp Mustard seeds 
2 or 3 pods Cardamom 
1 tsp Coriander 
1 tsp Cumin seeds 
1 tblsp Garam Masala 
Vegetable Oil 

Directions: 

If you are using the potatoes, start boiling them in a saucepan. Let them boil for at 
least 15 minutes. After they are done, tum off the heat and let them stand in the water. 

While the potatoes are cooking, heat the oil in a wide skillet until it is very hot. Add 
the mustard seeds and wait until they start popping. Add bay leaves, cardamom and 
cloves. 

Mix around for a while and then add onions. When the onion starts to turn golden 
before adding the rest of the spices (except for the garam masala). 

Add chick-peas with all the liquid. Cut up the potatoes into bite sized pieces and add 
to the skillet. Add Garam Masala. 

Continue stirring the chick-peas under medium heat for 5-7 minutes without covering. 

Check the tenderness of the potatoes. If they are still too hard, add another 1/4 cup of 
water and cook for another couple of minutes. 

Salt to taste and serve. 
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From India ..... 

GREEN PEAS KACHORI 
Kachori is a form of bread that is mashed up into little bite size, or sometimes 

even smaller, pieces. It is a very good snack food, or may even be eaten for breakfast 
or at other mealtimes. 

Ingredients: 

1 cup flour 
1/2 cup wheat flour 
1 tbsp oil 
1/2 cup green peas 
1 tablespoon ginger-paste 
4 green chilies paste 
oil 
salt to taste 

Directions: 

Heat oil in a pan, add the ginger paste and chilli paste. Fry this mixture for 2 minutes, 
then add the green peas and salt. Cook for 5 minutes then allow to cool. 

Grind this peas mixture in a blender. Mix together the flours, oil and salt adding water 
till you form a smooth dough. Take a small ball of dough and roll it out, place little 
filling in the centre and close to form a pouch. Roll this out and fry like pooris or like 
parathas. 

Serve with some kind of curry. 
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From Pakistan ..... . 

VEGETABLE FRIED TOAST 
SANDWICH 

Afternoon lunches in Pakistan are often simple, fried delicacies. One of 
the most popular office lunches is a fried, toast-like sandwiches. Everyone 
from the bank clerk to the insurance manager enjoys their familiar tastes. 

Ingredients: 

1/2 kilo Potatoes 
2 medium Carrots 
1/2 kilo Peas 
1 small Cauliflower 
6-8 Green Chilies 
1 tablespoon Lemon juice 
1 teaspoon Salt 
1 teaspoon Pepper 
1 teaspoon Mustard 
2-3 eggs 
10-12 Slices of Bread 
Green Coriander I cilantro 

Directions: 

Boil all the vegetables till they are tender. Mash them smoothly into a spread
able paste. Mix the lemon juice, spices, and coriander thoroughly with the 
paste. Cut bread slices in a triangular shape and place the vegetables and 
spice mixture over bread. Stiffly beat eggs and apply foamy eggs over the 
bread. 

Fry sandwich in hot oil alternately on both sides. Serve with a salad. 
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From India ..... 

POTATO CUTLETS 
An easy dish to make, potato cutlets make a wonderful addtion to any 

meal. They can be eaten with parathas, chutney or simply as an appetizer. 
While most people include meat in their cutlets, they taste equally delightful 
without. Cutlets are often associated with tea-time snacks and quick lunches. 
Many people have trouble eating just one. 

Ingredients: 

5 potatoes 
11/2 cups of peas 
1 teaspoon cumin powder 
1 teaspoon chili powder 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1/4 cup of green chilies 
1/2 cup bread crumbs 

Method: 

Boil potatoes until they are cooked. Remove the potato skin and mash them 
into a paste. Add peas to the potatoes. 

Saute the onions and green chilies in a different pan. Add chili powder and 
cumin to this and saute for an additional30 seconds. Combine these with the 
potatoes. Mix thoroughly until potatoes and all other ingredients are blended 
into a thick paste. 

Create flat, oval-shaped patties out of the mixture. Cover each potatoe patty 
with some bread crumbs. 

In a frying pan covered with a thin layer of oil, cook the patties until golden 
brown. The cutlets can be served as an appetizer to a meal or as a delicious 
sandwich. 
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From Pakistan ..... 

PAKORAS 
Pakoras are a traditional snack food, cooked when you are expecting 

guests. They are not exactly the most healthy food in the world, since they are 
deep-fried, but the taste is unbeatable. They are often served with tea and 
podina or imli chutney (recipe given). If that does not appeal to your taste 
buds, then there is nothing wrong with plain old ketchup either. 

Ingredients: 

1 cup Gram flour 
2-3 medium-sized onions 
3-4 medium-sized potatoes 
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 tablespoon chili powder (or to your taste) 
1/4 tablespoon salt 
1/2 cup water 

Directions: 

Finely chop the onions. The potatoes should be peeled and chopped 
widthwise, so they are round in shape. 

Mix together 2 cups gram flour with water to make a doughy mixture. Add as 
much water as necessary to make the mixture slightly watery (about 4 cups is 
plenty). Add the onions, salt, and spices to the flour and mix well. Let the 
dough sit for about an hour. Overnight is best if you are not in a hurry. 

Add oil to a wok or frying pan (the deeper the pan, the better the pakoras will 
turn out). Dip the potatoes in the flour and deep fry till golden brown. You 
can also fry the dough itself. 

Serve with some kind of chutney or tomato ketchup. 
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From the Indo-Pak subcontinent. ..... 

SAM OSA 
These are savory pastries served with afternoon tea in both Pakistan and 

India. A traditional treat to serve to guests, samosas are also present at all 
ASA dinners. Perhaps this is one of the most popular snack food on the Indo
Pak subcontinent. 

Ingredients: 

Pastry 
1/2 cup plain flour 
1 tablespoon oil or margarine 

Filling 
1 tablespoon oil or margarine 
1 teaspoon finely chopped fresh ginger 
2 medium onions, finely chopped 
1 tablespoon vinegar or lemon juice 
8 Oz. ~:J.eak (optional, if you like meat) 

Y-1' in 

Directions for the shell: 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 cup warm water 

1 clove garlic, finely chopped 
2 teaspoons curry powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 cup hot water 
6 potatoes 

Stir flour and salt into a bowl, add oil and warm water and mix thoroughly until the 
ingredients are combined. Add a little more water if necessary to mix the ingredi
ents well. Knead the doughy mixture for about ten minutes or until the dough is 
elastic. Cover with plastic wrap and set aside while preparing the filling. 

Directions for filling: 

Heat margarine in a saucepan and fry garlic, ginger and saute the onion until 
golden brown. Add curry powder, salt and vinegar and mix well. Add minced 
steak (if you like; they taste equally well without), stirring constantly until meat 
changes color. 

Turn the heat down and add hot water. Cover the pan and cook until meat is 
tendera dn the liquid had either been absorbed or evaporated. Towards the end of 
cooking, stir frequently to prevent the meat from sticking to the base of the pan. 
Sprinkle chopped mint or coriander and remove from the pan. 
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Let the filling cool for about an hour, or until it can be handled by hand. Then, take 
little pieces of the odugh and roll them, using a rolling pin, in a roughly circular 
shape. Cut in half, ·so you have two semicircular pieces. 

Place a couple of teaspoons of the potato mixture (how much you have room for 
will depend on the size of the dough), then fold the edges over, creating a triangular 
shape. Lightly moisten the edges by dipping your finger in water and running it 
across the edges of the pastry. Firmly press the edges together and make sure the 
pastry is sealed. If the pastry edges are not sealed properly, they may open up while 
frying. Repeat the above p.orcedure till you are done with the potatoes and the 
dough. 

Heat oil in a large container. The best way to fry the samosas is to deep fry 
them, so make sure you have lots of oil and a deep container so you won't be burnt 
by flying oil. Place 3-7 samosas (depending on how comfrotable you feel at being 
able to handle them) and fry, occassionally turning to make sure they cook evenly. 
Take out when both sides are golden brown. 

Samosas are often served with chutney. Either imli or podina chutney can be 
used. Serve hot. 
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From Pakistan .. ... 

IMLICHUTNEY 
Imli , or tamarind chutney is one of the standard sauces used to spice up just about any dish. Quick 
to make and easy to store, it's often seen at the fa mily table. 

Ingredients: 
3 tablespoons dried tamarind pulp 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon ground cumin 
2 teaspoons finely grated fresh ginger 
pinch chili powder, optional 

Method: 

l cup hot water 
2 teaspoons black or brown sugar 
half teaspoon ground fennel 
lemon juice to taste 

Put tamarind pulp in a bo.wl with hot water and allow to soak until water is cool. 
Knead and squeeze pulp away from the seeds until it is dissolved in the water. Strain 
through a fine nylon sieve, pushing all the pulp through. If necessary, add a little more 
water to get all the pulp from the seeds. Add salt, sugar and other ingredients to the tama
rind and stir to mix well. Add more salt to taste, and, if necessary, lemon juice to sharpen 
the flavor. A small pinch of chili powder can also be added to the mixture to provide a 
little spice. 

PO DINA .CHUTNEY 
Mint, or podina chutney is just another variation of chutney used to spice up the dinner table. It is 
also easy to prepare and the taste will keep you coming back for more. It is often used with pakoras 
or samosas. 

Ingredients: 
1 cup firmly packed mint leaves 
2 fresh green chilies 
l teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon curry powder 
2 tablespoons water 

Method: 

6 spring onions 
l clove garlic, optional 
2 teaspoons sugar 
1 cup lemon juice 

The easy way to make this fresh chutney is in an electric blender. Everything is put 
in blender container (the spring onions cut short lengths and the chilies seeded and stalks 
removed), then blended to a smooth paste. If a blender is not available finely chopped 
mint, onions and chilies. Pound in mortar and pestle a little a time, until ground to a paste. 
Mix in remaining ingredients into a small dish, smooth the surface, cover and chill 
serving time. 

To make dhania(fresh coriander chutney) , proceed as for podina chatni, replace 
mint leaves with an equal quantity of fresh coriander. A teaspoonful of chopped fresh 
ginger may also be added if desired. 
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From Thailand ...... 

STIR FRIED VEAL OR TURKEY 
WITH BOK CHOY 

More and more Chinese vegetables are available in supermarkets. They are delicious when 
stir fried, tender yet crisp. This recipe calls for bok choy, but you can use broccoli or zuc
chini. Also, beef or chicken can be substituted for the veal or turkey. In fact, this recipe 
illustrates what Chinese cooks typically do: use what is fresh or on hand. 

Ingredients: 

1/2lb.lean boneless veal shoulder or turkey breast 

Marinade 
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
half teaspoon sugar 

Sauce 

2 tablespoons soy sauce 
1 teaspoon oriental sesame oil 

half teaspoon cornstarch 1 tablespoon soy sauce 
half teaspoon sugar 1 teaspoon oriental sesame oil 
3 tablespoons Chicken Broth (recipe here) 
1 pound bok choy 5 tablespoons corn oil 
1 teaspoon salt half teaspoon sugar 
2 tablespoons water 

Method: 

Cut the veal or turkey into 1 x 2 inch thin slices. Mix the marinade ingredients and 
combine with the meat to coat evenly; set aside for 30 minutes. Combine the sauce ingredi
ents and set near the stove. 

Separate the bok choy stalks and wash in warm water to remove any sand. Cut into 
1/2 inch by 2 inch pieces, separating the stalks and leaves into individual mounds. 

Heat a wok or large skillet over medium heat until hot. Add 2 tablespoons com oil. 
Add the bok choy stalks, stir briskly and sprinkle on the salt and sugar. Stir, then add the 
bok choy leaves. Continue stirring a few seconds, then add water. Cover and cook for 2 
minutes, stirring once or twice, until the vegetable is tender yet crisp. Tum off the heat, 
transfer to a large serving platter and keep warm. Wipe the wok clean. 

Reheat the wok and add the remaining 3 tablespoons oil. Add the meat and stir fry 
until it just changes color. Give the sauce ingredients a stir and add them to the wok. Stir 
several times to blend the sauce with the meat and continue stirring until the sauce thick
ens slightly. Turn off the heat and ladle the meat and sauce on top of the vegetables. Serve 
hot. 
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From East Asia .... . 

MEATBALLS AND RICE 
Ingredients: 

Sauce 
I large onion, diced 
2 garlic cloves, crushed 
I large can of pee led, diced tomatoes 
1/2 pints water 
1/2 large bunch of parsley, fresh and fine ly chopped 
I /2 small bunch of coriander (or 2 teaspoon ground coriander) 
I teaspoon ground paprika 
I teaspoon ground cinnamon 
I teaspoon ground cumin 
salt 
pepper 
olive or sunflower oil 

Meatballs 
2 lb.ground lamb, beef or turkey 
1/2 large bunch of pars ley, freshly and fine ly chopped 
1/2 small bunch of coriander 
I teaspoon ground paprika 
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
l teaspoon ground cumin 
1/4 teaspoon ground ginger 
salt 
pepper 

Directions: 

·-

Fry the onions until they are golden brown. Add the garlic cloves, and when the aroma 
arises, add tomatoes. Add the rest of the ingredients for the sauce one after another. Bring 
the sauce to a boil and turn down the heat. 

To prepare the meatballs , mix all the ingredients together. Form little meatballs not bigger 
than 1-1.5 inches. Place them in the simmering sauce and simmer for another 15 minutes or 
until they are cooked. 

Serve hot with rice cooked with water, salt and a few coriander seeds. 



From the Middle East 

CHICKEN IN COCONUT 
SAUCE 

Ingredients: 

1 tablespoon olive or sunflower oil 
2 lbs. chicken breast (or 4 pieces) 
1-2 teaspoons satai marinade (or 1/2 teaspoon ground curry) 
1 regular can of coconut milk ( with fibre and milk white) 
1 cup salted peanuts 

Directions: 

Cut the chicken breast in cubes of 1 inch and add marinade. Refigerate for 2 to 6 
hours. 

Cook the rice. 

Fry the chicken in a wok with oil until it turns white. 

Heat coconut milk in the wok and add as much peanut butter till the flavor is bal
anced. Put the chicken in the sauce and simmer over low heat for another 15 
mintues. 

Boil mixed vegetables with 2 measures of salt and 1 measure of sugar for no longer 
than 10 minutes, until they are crispy. 

Serve hot with rice and vegetables. 
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From China ...... . 

SPICY SICHUAN BEEF 

In this dish the beef is finely shredded and cooked until nearly dry, thus it thoroughly 
absorbs the seasonings. You can make it as spicy as you like by varying the amount of chili 
peppers. Serve it with a large helping of rice and contrast it with a mouth-cooling Cucum
ber Salad. 

Ingredients: 

Marinade 
4 tablespoons dark soy sauce 
1 tablespoon rice wine 
1 teaspoon sugar 
half teaspoon freshly minced fresh ginger 
1 pound boneless beefsteak, cut into needlelike shreds 
1 half Cups very finely shredded carrots 
1 Cup very finely shredded celery 
half Cup finely shredded hot green chili pepper 1/3 Cup corn oil 
8 dried hot red chili peppers 
1 teaspoon oriental sesame oil 
half teaspoon ground Sichuan peppercorns 

Method: 

Combine the marinade ingredients with the meat and mix well. Set aside for 
20 minutes. Place the remaining shredded ingredients separately on a work 
platter. 
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Heat a wok until hot and add 2 tablespoons of oil. Stir fry the carrots, celery 
and fresh chili pepper for 1 minute, then transfer to a serving platter. Wipe out 
the wok and add the remaining oil. Add the dried chili peppers (breaking 
them open and releasing their seeds will make the dish even hotter) and lower 
the heat. Stir fry until the peppers are dark brown, then add the beef. Turn the 
heat to high and stir fry for about 5 minutes, or until the accumulated liquid 
evaporates. Lower the heat and continue to stir fry for another minute. Add 
the cooked vegetables. Stir and add the sesame oil and Sichuan peppercorns. 
Mix well and transfer to the serving platter. Serve hot. 



From Pakistan ..... . 

NARGASI KOFTA 

Ingredients: 

1lb. mince meat 
8 cloves garlic fine ly chopped or 1 teaspoon 
1 teaspoon ginger II II 

2 green chilies II II 

1.5 oz onions grated 
2 teaspoon salt 

Directions: 

1/ 2 teaspoon chili powder 
1/ 2 teaspoon turmeric 
1 oz gram flour (roasted) 
1 tablespoon yogurt 
1 egg yolk 
6 boiled eggs 

Boil mince meat, garlic, ginger, green chilies, onions, salt, chili powder, turmeric and gram 
flour. After the water all boils down, finely chop the mixture, preferably in a food proces
sor. Boil eggs in a separate pan. Add yogurt and eggs and mix everything nicely. Divide 
the mixture into six parts. Encase each egg wi thin boiled ingredients. Dip into egg and 
bread crumb mixture and fry till golden brown. 

Gravy Ingredients: 
4 oz Oil 
1 teaspoon ginger and garlic 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/ 2 teaspoon turmeric 
1 stalk of spring onion 

Directions: 

4 oz onions chopped 
1 1/ 2 cup water 
1/ 2 teaspoon chili powder 
8 oz tomato chopped or 4 oz yogurt (sauce) 
11 / 2 cup water 

Heat oil in a medium pot. Add onion & garlic and cook until golden brown. Add red 
pepper, salt and turmeric to oil first, and after about a minute add the tomato paste and 
ginger. Also add 1 or 2 green chilies at this time. Let brown for a minute or two. The 
spring onions should already be added to the yogurt, and this should be mixed in with the 
ingredients in the pot. Add water (about 2-3 cups) and cook until thick. Garnish with 
coriander I cilantro. 

Cut Kabobs length wise and put them in the gravy. The Nargasi koftas are ready to eat. 
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From Pakistan ..... . 

MURGH TIKKA- SKEWERED 
BARBECUED CHICKEN 

Ingredients: 

500 g (I lb.) chicken breasts or thighs 
1 medium onion, roughly chopped 
1 clove garlic, sliced 
2 teaspoons finely chopped fresh ginger 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon ground coriander 
half teaspoon ground cumin 
1 teaspoon curry powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh coriander or mint leaves 

Method: 

Bone the chicken and remove skin. Cut chicken meat into bitesize pieces. 

In a blender or food processor, blend the onion, garlic and ginger until 
smooth, adding the lemon juice if more liquid is required. 

Mix with the ground spices and salt and marinate the chicken in this mixture 
for at least 2 hours at room temperature, or refrigerate overnight if possible. 

Thread chicken on bamboo skewers and cook over glowing coals or under a 
preheated griller until cooked through. 
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From Pakistan ...... . 

LAMB KEBABS 
For many, the taste of grilled lamb is unparallel to any Western dish. This is often 

seen in casual gatherings in Pakistan, and is a popular item at Asian Restaurants. 

Ingredients: 

2 kg (4lb.) boned leg of lamb 
1 large clove garlic 
2 teaspoons salt 
1 half teaspoons finely grated fresh ginger 
1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper 
1 teaspoon ground turmeric 
1 teaspoon ground coriander 
1 teaspoon ground cumin 
1 teaspoon crushed dried curry leaves 
1 teaspoon crushed dried oregano leaves 
1 tablespoon light soy sauce 
1 tablespoon sesame oil 
2 tablespoons peanut oil 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

Method: 

Trim excess fat off lamb, then cut meat into 1 inch cubes and place in a large bowl. Crush 
garlic with salt and combine with remaining ingredients, mixing well. Pour over lamb and 
stir, making sure each piece of meat is covered with the spice mixture. 

Cover bowl and refrigerate at least 3 hours, or as long as 4 days. 

Thread 4-5 pieces of meat on each skewer and cook under a hot grill, allowing about 5 
minutes on each side. When the meat is nicely brown, serve hot with boiled rice or 
parathas, accompanied by a vegetable dish. 
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From Pakistan ...... . 

BIRYANI 
Biryani is a rice dish that is not too complicated to make, but is present at almost all 

festive occassions, especially weddings. It is possible to make Biryani with almost any kind 
of meat, so feel free to edit the recipe to fit your particular preference. So try Biryani with 
your favorite choice of meat, or even with just potatoes, and enjoy. 

Ingredients: 

3lb. chicken breasts 
1/2lb. yogurt 
1/2lb .. onions 
1 stick of cinnamon 
4 cardamom pods 
2-4 teaspoons salt & red pepper 

Directions: 

2 lb. rice (basmati) 
1 clove garlic 
6 black peppercorns 
1/2 teaspoon black & white cumin seeds 
1 I 4 teaspoon saffron 
6 tablespoons oil 

Wash the chicken and remove the skin. Cut it up into small cubes. Dice the onions into 
small pieces. Cut the garlic into very small pieces. 

Heat oil and put the onions in it. Fry on medium heat until they turn dark brown. Put 
meat and garlic in the remaining oil and fry. When the chicken turns reddish, put salt and 
yogu~t in it. After the yogurt boils out, add garlic. After a few minutes, add spices (or 
biryani masala mix). Also add a sprinkle of water to the mix. After about 2 minutes, add 
about 2 glasses of water and let it simmer on medium heat till meat gets tender. 

Boil rice in the regular way, except to put cinnamon and salt in water. Put rice and twice 
the amount of water (by volume) in a pot. Cover it and let it boil on full heat. After the 
first boil in rice, turn the heat down to low. Let it simmer till water evaporates and rice is 
soft. 

In a big pot, dress a layer of one third rice in the bottom. Spread 1/2 of the meat over it. 
Place another third of rice over it and put rest of the meat on top of it. Finally, spread the 
last one third of the rice as top layer. Put it on low heat (can use regular oven) for 10 min
utes. 

Serve warm with yogurt and/ or podina chutney. As additional dishes, you may want to 
try vegetable curry. 
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From India ..... 

LEMON RICE 
Ingredients: 

2 cups of rice 
1 cup onions 
1 tsp. mustard seed (optional) 
mustard powder 
salt 

Method: 

1/4 cup green chilies 
1 tsp. cumin 
1 tsp. chili powder 
lemon juice 

Cook rice. Saute the onions, green chillies, cumin, mustard seeds and mustard powder. 
Add all the other ingredients to the rice and mix thoroughly. Add salt and lemon juice to 
taste. 

From Japan ..... 

JAPANESE STYLE CURRY RICE 
Read the instructions on the box of curry roux and find out exactly which ingredients you 
need first. You may increase or decrease the amount of vegetables and meat by as much as 
50°/o if you wish. However, the amount of water you add should not be decreased. If the 
consistency of the curry stew is too thick, adjust it by adding water at the end. The com
mercial curry roux contains everything, so you do not need to add salt or pepper. 

Ingredients: 
1 medium yellow onion, sliced 
2 carrots, diced 
3 I 4 lb. beeef or other meat 

Directions: 

2-3 potatoes 
1 cup whole mushrooms 
1 serving freshly cooked warm rice 

Heat a deep pan and add one or two tablespoons of oil. Saute the sliced onion over me
dium heat until it softens. Brown the meat separately, then add it to the onion. Add water 
as specified, add a bay leaf, and simmer for 2 hours. Then add the potatoes, carrots and 
mushrooms and continue simmering. When the potatoes and carrots add the curry roux. 
Simmer gently for 15 minutes while stirring. Serve with rice. 
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From the Philipines ..... . 

GREEN BEANS IN ADOBO SAUCE 
A popular side-dish based on the well-known Ad'?bo Sauce of the Phillipines. This 

Sauce is often used with many other meats and vegetables. 

Ingredients: 
1lb. of fresh green beans 
soy sauce 
vegetable oil 

Method: 

4 garlic cloves 
white vinegar 

Cut off ends of beans ~nd wash. Put them aside. Finely chop garlic and saute with 2 
tablespoons of oil. Add approximately 4 tablespoons of soy sauce and 1 tablespoon of 
white vinegar to pan. Add green beans to pan and cook for approximately 5 minutes 
(beans must stay green and firm). 

Serve together with remaining sauce. 

From the Philipines ..... . 

SHRIMP IN SWEET TOMATO SAUCE 

Ingredients: 
2 lbs. of peeled, pre-cooked shrimp 
1/2 cup of ketchup 
soy sauce 
1 I 4 cup of sugar 

Method: 

1 bunch of green onions 
4-6 cloves of garlic 
white vinegar 
vegetable oil 

If shrimp are frozen, thaw overnight or place under warm running water until soft. Chop 
green onions finely and place aside. Finely chop garlic and saute in pan with 4 tablespoons 
vegetable oil. 

Add shrimp to pan together with ketchup and sugar. Add tablespoon of soy sauce and 
vinegar. After about 5 minutes, add green onions. 

Continue to cook for approximately three minutes. Stir frequently. Serve hot over a bed of 
lettuce. 
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From India .... 

NAVRATTAN PULLAO 
A\ though the name of this rice dish translates into nine jewelled rice, this doesn't mean 

that it actually contains nine jewels, although you may disagree with that after you taste the 
variety of different flavors. 

Ingredients: 
1 cup Basmathi rice 
1/4 cup oil 
6 cloves 
1 tablespoon salt 

For Mixing with rice before serving: 

1 3/4 cup water 
l small finely sliced onion 
1 " cinnamon stick 
112 tablespoon cumin seed 

A) 1/4 c frozen peas (boiled), salt, 6 drops green food coloring mixed with 1 t water, l/4 c 
diced tomatoe 
B) 114 t red pepper, salt, Garam Masala, 6 drops red food coloring mixed in 2 t water. 

Ingredients: 
1 thinly sliced onion 
1 oz almonds 
1 1/2 oz golden raisins 
1" piece ginger thinly sliced 
1 hard boiled egg 

Directions: 

2 114 cup oil or margarine 
1 oz cashew nuts 
1 oz pistachio nuts 
1 green chili (optional) 

Clean, wash, and soak rice in 1 3 I 4 c water for pressure cooking, or in 2 cups of water 
for pan cooking. Heat oil and fry the onions. Add whole spices. Fry 1 minute. Add 
rice and fry for 2/3 minutes to coat the rice grains with oil. Add the water which the 
rice was soaking in. Pressure cook, building up the pressure to 15 psi and let drop, OR 
cook in a pan bringing to full boil then down to a simmer followed by 20 minutes of 
cooking until the rice is done. 

Divide rice into three parts. Thoroughly mix A with one part and B with another. Leave 
the last part plain. Keep rice separate and warm in the oven. 

Meanwhile fry the onion until it is crisp. Remove and fry almonds, cashew nuts, pista
chios, raisins, ginger and chili. Chop egg and sprinkle with salt. Keep warm until 
required. 

To serve, place onions, nuts, chopped egg and all of the ingredients dealt with in the 
above step in a dish and spread the three batches of rice in clumps above it aesthetically. 
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From Pakistan ..... . 

PILAW 
Pilaws or pilaf's, as this rice-based dish is known in some parts of the world made in differ
ent ways in different regions. A plain pilaw makes a pleasant change from boiled rice and 
this is the traditional way to prepare it. On festival days or on private celebrations such as 
weddings and birthdays pilaw was always served with a generous sprinkling of almonds 
and raisins on the top. Cookery books from the Middle East indicate that this is common 
practice in the region. The raisins should be washed and dried, the almonds blanched and 
sieve. Fry the almonds first until golden; remove from the pan and fry the raisins in the 
same until they plump up. Drain and sprinkle on the pilaw. 

Ingredients: 

1 cup of rice 
1 tablespoon of vegetable or corn oil 
half teaspoon of turmeric powder 
3 cloves 
3 cardamom pods 
a large stick of cinnamon 
1 tsp of salt 

Directions: 

Wash the required quantity; 4 oz. is usually sufficient for one portion. White rice only 
should be used. Pama and Basmati are both very suitable varieties. 

For 1 cup of rice add 1 tablespoon of vegetable or corn oil, half teaspoon of turmeric pow
der, 3 cloves ,3 cardamom pods, a large stick of cinnamon and 1 teaspoon of salt. A bay leaf 
is optional. 

Stir fry for a couple of minutes to ensure all the ingredients are thoroughly mixed. Cover 
with I cup of boiling water and bring to the boil. Cover and place on the middle shelf of a 
preheated oven at 300° for 20 minutes. 

If you are cooking in a non-stick pan, leave until the cooking is complete. Otherwise, 
remove from the oven after 15 minutes. Make sure the rice does not cling to the sides of the 
pan by heaping it towards the middle. Return to the oven for a further 5 minutes to com
plete the cooking. 

Serve hot with a variety of dishes as suggested elsewhere, such as vegetable curry, and 
lamb kebabs. Makes a very filling meal. 
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From India .... 

VEGETABLE CURRY 
The Vegetable Curry is among the most common dishes in India. The 

Hindus always prepare their curry, whether for just a family meal, or a large 
banquet. 

Ingredients: 

2 large onions 
4 tbsp of vegetable oil 
2 tsp coriander powder 
1 tsp of cumin powder 
2 cloves 
2 cardamom pods 
half tsp of turmeric powder 
salt and pepper to taste 

Method: 

Grate 2 large onions and fry in 4 tablespoons of vegetable oil until golden 
brown. 

Add 2 teaspoons coriander powder, 1 teaspoon of cumin powder, 2 cloves, 2 
cardamom pods, half teaspoon of turmeric powder, and salt and pepper to 
taste to the onions. 

Any vegetable or combination of vegetables can be added to the sauce, mixed 
thoroughly and stir fried for two minutes. 

Cover the saucepan and bake in a preheated oven at 375°, middle shelf, for 
about three quarters of an hour or until the vegetables are cooked through. 
The precise timing will vary with the vegetables selected. 

For variation, add fresh or canned tomatoes to the onion sauce. 4 oz. would 
be sufficient for the 2 large onions. 

A sweet - sour curry can be made by adding 1 teaspoon of sugar to the juice 
of half a lemon, or a little tamarind water. 
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From Arabia ...... 

MAHMOOSA 
This is an economical vegetarian dish which makes a satisfying light meal. An traditional, but 
nevertheless interesting way to serve it would be as part of a main meal, with mast chicken or meat 
and as an alternative to a conventional way of preparing potatoes. Mahmoosa may be served hot 
or cold. If it is to be served at party it may be prepared in advance as it will keep well in the fridge 
for a few days if covered. 

Ingredients: 
small to medium sized onion 
3 medium to large potatoes 
2 teaspoon of turmeric 
pepper to taste 

Directions: 

3 tablespoons of vegetable 
4 eggs (size 2) 
1 to 2 teaspoons of salt 

Chop fine a small to medium sized onion, and saute in 3 tablespoons of vegetable or 
sunflower oil. Meanwhile, peel and cut in half 3 medium to large potatoes. A soft variety is 
best. Slice lengthwise and then breadthways as finely as possible. The chopped patatoes 
may be put into a bowl of water while working on them to prevent discoloring. 

Drain the chopped potatoes, add to the saute onions and mix thoroughly. Turn the 
heat to high and then simmer, stirring every four or five minutes to ensure the potatoes do 
not stick to the bottom of the pan. Cook for about 15 minutes, preferably covered, until the 
chopped potatoes arc tender. 

Add 4 eggs (size 2), 2 teaspoon of turmeric, 1 to 2 teaspoons of salt and pepper to 
taste. Scramble for 5 minutes until the egg is thoroughly mixed in with the potato. Simmer 
until the Mahmoosa is dry, turning from time to time. The drying process should take 
about another 5 minutes. 

Alternative Method: 
In this method, the eggs and potatoes tend to remain separate rather than integrated 

as shown above. Chop 3 medium to large potatoes coarsely, boil with a teaspoon of salt 
and leave to drain. Meanwhile, chop a small to medium sized onion and saute in 3 table
spoons of vegetable oil. 

Stir fry 1 teaspoon of turmeric, add the potatoes and mix thoroughly. Add I cup of 
cold water, cover and leave to cook over a medium flame for about 10 minutes or until the 
potatoes are cooked. Add 4 eggs (size 2) and additional teaspoon of salt. Scramble, cover 
and simmer for 10 or 15 minutes. A handful of fresh parsley or coriander leaves may be 
chopped fine and sprinkled over the Mahmoosa. Alternatively half a cupful of fresh tender 
celery stalks may be used as a garnish. 

Serve hot or cold with a slice of fresh lemon and chopped fresh chilies (optional). 
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From India ..... 

CURRIED EGGPLANT 
(BHARTHA) 

Eggplant is another one of those vegetables that are used in new and ingenious ways 
in the East. Eggplant bhartha, or curried eggplant, is one of the best vegetarian sidedishes 
you can have on the dinner table. 

Ingredients: 

2 lb eggplant 
4 medium tomatoes 
3 t fresh chopped coriander 
1/2 coil or margarine 
1/2 c finely chopped onion 

Directions: 

Preheat oven to 450 deg F. Bake in the middle level of the oven for 1 hour or until 
very tender. While they are still warm, peel and crush the eggplants. 
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Heat oil and fry onions until soft and clear. Do not brown. Add the tomatoes and fry 
for 2 mi!}utes. Add the eggplant and stir until almost all liquid disappears and the 
mixture leaves the side. Place into a bowl, sprinkle on coriander and serve at once. 
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From Pakistan ..... 

SIWAYAN 
Siwayan are a traditional Pakistani dessert that are served in most houses on Eid, the 

festival that follows the Muslim month of Ramadan. They are easy to cook and delicious to 
eat. There are two ways of making them: with milk and without milk. 

Ingredients: 

1 package vermicelli 
1 tablespoon butter 
1/2 cup water 
1 I 4 cup sugar (or to taste) 
Almonds or pistachios 

Directions: 

Heat the butter in a pot. Add to it 1/2 cup water and the sugar. Also add the nuts at this 
time. (The nuts are not necessary but they add flavor). After two minutes, add the 
vermicelli. Put on low heat and cook till tender. (It will approximately take 15 minutes). 
Stir it often as they can bum very easily. 

With milk: 

Ingredients: 

1 package vermicelli 
1/4 gallon of milk 
2 cups sugar {or to taste) 

Directions: 

Bring the milk to a boil. Turn down the heat and add the vermicelli. Make sure you break 
them up into little pieces first, just like you would do with spaghetti. Add sugar at the 
same time, stirring often. Let simmer for about 10 minutes or till the vermicelli is tender. 

Serve hot or cold. You may want to sprinkle nuts on top. 
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From Pakistan .... 

KHEER 
Precaution: use an aluminum pot or something to which things don't stick 
easily (non-stick should be fine but it should b able to stand a lot of STIRRING) 

Ingredients: 

1/2 mug rice 
1/2 gallon whole milk 
Sugar to taste 
Whipping (NOT whipped) cream 
1/2 pint of half-and-half milk (optional) 
Cardamom and other dry fruits as garnish 

Directions: 

Boil most of the milk (except about 1/2 cup) in a large pot on medium heat. Stir it from 
time to time. 

In another pan, boil the rice with double the amount of water and then lower the heat (like 
cooking normal rice) until cooked and soft. Mix this rice in a blender with 1/2 cup of milk 
until rice is crushed and smooth. 

Add. this to the milk in the pot, stirring all the while. Add two or three spoons of heavy 
whipping (not whipped) cream. (The difference is that whipping cream is liquid. It can be 
found in the Eggs/Milk section of any grocery store). 

Add sugar (about 6 tablespoons or to taste). Keep stirring until desired consistency is 
reached. Add cardamoms, 1/2 cup ground coconut, dry fruits (pistachios, almonds), rai
sins and dried dates (or any of the above). Let cool for 2-3 hours in the refrigerator. 
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From Thailand ..... 

COCONUT PANCAKES 
These coconut pancakes are a delight not only in Thailand, from where they 

originate, but also in other parts of southeast Asia. They are a delicacy in India as 
well. 

Ingredients: 

1 cup rice flour 
1/4 cup sugar 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1 can ( 14 oz.) unsweetened coconut milk 
4 eggs 
3/4 cup shredded coconut 
Vegetable oil 
Red and green food colors 
Sweetened condensed milk 
Shredded coconut 

Directions: 

Beat flour, sugar, salt, coconut milk and eggs in medium bowl until smooth. Stir in 3/4 
cup coconut. Dividebatter equally among 3 bowls. Tint one part of batter pale pink 
with red food color, and one part pale green with green food color; leave third part 
untinted. 

Lightly oil 8-inch non-stick skillet; heat until hot. For each pancake, pour 1/4 cup 
batter into skillet; immediately rotate skillet until batter covers bottom. Cook until top 
is almost dry and bottom is light brown. Run wide spatula around edge to loosen; tum 
and cook other side until light brown. 

Roll up pancake, place on heat proof platter arrange the three colors one beside the 
· other; keep warm. Drizzle with sweetened condensed milk, and sprinkle with coconut. 



The drinks of the Subcontinent. ..... 

MANGO SORBET 
Ingredients: 
3 eggs 
3 tablespoons of sugar . 
1 teaspoon of sunflo\ver oil 
6 mangoes (or an equivalent amount of mango pulp) 

Directions: 
Separate the yolks from the whites of 3 eggs. Add 3 tablespoons of caster sugar to the yolks 
and mix together with 1 teaspoon of sunflower oil. 
Take a large tin of mango pulp or the flesh of 6 mangoes and blend with the egg yolk mix
ture. Whip the egg whites until stiff and fold in the yolk mixture. 
Freeze for 2 hours. Remove from freezer, reblend and refreeze. Store in plastic boxes in the 
freezer and use as necessary. 

Ingredients: 
1 cup yogurt 
3 cups iced water 
Salt and pepper to taste 

LASS I 

Pinch of cumin, toasted and ground 

Directions: 
Beat yogurt until smooth, then gradually stir in iced water. Season with salt, pepper and a 
pinch of toasted ground cumin. 

Ingredients: 
1 cup yogurt 
3 cups iced water 
Sugar to taste 

Directions: 

SWEETLASSI 

Beat yogurt till smooth, preferably in a blender, and gradually stir in iced water. Sweeten 
to taste. 
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